EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
September 6, 2019
9:30 – 10:00 A.M.

Baltimore Metropolitan Council
1500 Whetstone Way, Suite 300
Baltimore, MD 21230

AGENDA

1. DISCUSSION OF ITEMS TO BE PRESENTED AT THE UPCOMING MEETING.

2. DISCUSS ITEMS AS NEEDED

Next Meeting – TBD

For upcoming meetings and directions to BMC, visit www.baltometro.org.

Weather Alert – In the event that Baltimore County schools are closed system-wide, all meetings (a.m. and p.m.) of the Baltimore Regional Transportation Board and its subcommittees will be canceled for that day. If the school system closes during the day, any meetings scheduled for the remainder of the day or evening are canceled. Delays in the opening of the school system do not impact any committee or their scheduled time.

The Baltimore Regional Transportation Board operates its programs and services without regard to race, color, or national origin in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and other applicable laws.

Appropriate services can be provided to qualified individuals with disabilities or those in need of language assistance who submit a request at least seven days prior to a meeting. Call 410-732-0500.